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Marshall celebrates Earth Day
Students, local
businesses,
nonprofits
gather to honor
Earth Day
BY CHRISTINA CARRION
THE PARTHENON

Despite the cloudy day,
student groups, local businesses
and
nonprofit
organizations filled the Memorial Student Center and
plaza to celebrate Earth Day
Wednesday afternoon.
The Parks and Recreation
Organization
had
several booths set up around
campus.
“We’re set up all around
campus trying to teach
people the things we’ve
learned,” said Alice Hall, a
freshman parks and recreation and natural resources
major from Maryland.
Roasted marshmallows
attracted students to a
makeshift campsite to learn
about “Leave No Trace”
ethics.

“When you go camping,
you try and leave the site
you are on as pristine as possible,” said Ben Marcum,
senior natural resources
and recreation management
major from Fort Gay, W.Va.
said. “The trash campers
leave behind could be harmful to the wildlife in the area.
“Littering is the worst
thing a camper could do.”
Marcum said. “Everything
you bring in with you, remember to take it back out
with you.”
Seeds and samplings were
for sale inside the student
center as another focus from
the Parks and Recreation
Organization.
The group said it hopes
people will start gardening
to create a more sustainable
lifestyle, Hall said.
The sustainablity theme
crossed campus to the Student Environmental Action
Coalition
booth,
where
students prepared a small
version of a raised bed garden. The garden included
examples of material used
to create composting for the
garden using scraps from
the cafeteria.

The Barnett
Center joins
Earth Day
celebrations
BY CHRISTINA CARRION
THE PARTHENON

SHANE ARRINGTON | THE PARTHENON

An employee from Huntington Cycle and Sport, located on Fourth Avenue in Huntington, demonstrates the
positive effects on Earth from bicycle riding at Marshall’s Earth Day celebration Tuesday.
“The secret to composting is to make sure the
nutrient content has equal
parts,” said Marshall Cooper, junior environmental
assessment and policy major from Athens, Ohio. “The
easiest way to tell if you
(composted correctly) is if

it smells like clean earth,”
Cooper said.
Robin Blakeman, a representative from the Ohio
Valley Environmental Coalition, said she had a lot
of support from the environmental science majors
around campus. Blakeman

said she was there to provide
information and educate
Marshall students.
“OVEC is one of the foremost grassroots organizing
groups working on mountaintop removal and natural
See EARTH I Page 5

Avian center provides high-flying information for Earth Day
BY SHANE ARRINGTON
THE PARTHENON

They really didn’t like the
lawnmowers.
At least that’s what one
student said as he approached Margie Phillips,
director of sustainability for
Marshall University referring to the feathery residents
of the Three Rivers Avian
Center booth set up during
Marshall’s Earth Day celebration. A quick request by
Phillips moved the mower
away, and the birds eased
back into being surrounded
by an interested crowd.
The avian center was one
of many booths set up for
the event, but as the only one
sporting bald eagles, peregrine falcons and owls, it
was one of the most popular.
“We were delighted to be
invited to come here and
celebrate Earth Day on Marshall’s campus,” said Wendy
Perrone, TRAC executive
See AVIAN I Page 5

SHANE ARRINGTON | THE PARTHENON

Wendy Perrone, executive director of Three Rivers Avian Center, displays a young bald eagle while discussing various avian topics to visitors of
the Three Rivers Avian Center booth Wednesday. The avian center was one of many organizations set up during Marshall University’s Earth Day
celebration.

Earth Day celebrations
continued at the Barnett
Center Wednesday afternoon with live entertainment
and activities in the urban
garden.
Children danced, made
beaded jewelry, and dug vegetables out of the dirt at the
fourth annual Earth Day fair
featured by the Huntington
Community Gardens and
SCRATCH program.
The
Sustainable
Community
Revitalization in Appalachia
Through Children’s Hands
program focuses on teaching
gardening, technology and
entrepreneurship skills for
the community’s youth.
Huntington’s
new
local food market, yet to be
named, manned the booth
where young children dug
vegetables out of a bucket.
“We want (SCRATCH) kids
to know they can sell their
food to our market,” said
Katherine Lea, representative from the market. “That
would be a viable economic
strategy as they get older to
be a farmer and sell food
locally.”
Lea said the local food
market was out supporting
and educating the children
but also advertising to parents that the market will be
opening soon – June or July
this summer.
“Hopefully we will have
local food available week
round, not just a farmers’
market,” Lea said.
Marshall
University’s
sustainability department
director, Margie Phillips,
as well as environmental
specialist, Travis Bailey, attended the fair to show their
support.
Lauren
Kemp,
acting
president of the Student
Environmental Action Coalition from Marshall, also
See BARNETT I Page 5

The West Virginia Poison Center assists campus
BY MOLLY URIAN

The National Poison Control Center website states
that when one swallows or
breathes in a poison, signs
and symptoms may include
nausea,
vomiting,
pain,
trouble breathing, seizure,
confusion or abnormal skin
color.
The West Virginia Poison

Center provides assistance
with trained medical professionals such as nurses,
pharmacists and physicians,
who are available to answer
any poison-related questions. The free, confidential
service handles any poisoning for any age group.
Carissa
McBurney,
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Poisonings can happen to
anyone at any time of the day.
The West Virginia Poison
Center serves the Tri-State
area 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, 365 days a year,
by educating, preventing and

providing assistance when a
poisoning occurs.
A poisoning can be accidental and may be caused
by drug overdoses, bug
bites or stings, drug interactions, poisonings of animals,
chronic lead poisonings or
interactions with certain
chemicals.

community outreach coordinator for the West Virginia
Poison Center, said if a student believes he or she has
come into contact with a poison, the first step is to get the
poison away from them.
“If the poisoning was
intentional, an individual
should remove whatever is

236132
BCC CAFE INC, SOUTHERN X-POSUR

left from their mouth,” McBurney said. “If someone is
found unconscious or down,
the first step would be to call
911. But, if the person is still
able to communicate, the
West Virginia Poison Center
would be the first number
called. The reasoning for
See POISON I Page 5
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Marshall students promote Relaxation week

‘Check My Bag’ drive runs through Friday
BY ASHLEY FOSTER
THE PARTHENON

Marshall
University
students are promoting a
“Check My Bag” drive to
support local nonprofit
organization Dress for
Success River Cities.
The “Check My Bag”
drive began Monday and
will run through Wednesday. People who would like
to participate are asked to
write a check and drop it
in a new or used hand bag
to be donated to Dress for
Success River Cities. Donations can be dropped
off at 1141 Fourth Ave.
Bags can also be brought
to the Memorial Student
Center from 12:30 p.m.
through 4 p.m. Thursday
and Tuesday.
Jamie Prudich, business

THE PARTHENON
management major from
Princeton, W.Va., helped
organize the fundraiser
with two of her classmates,
Nicolet Pizzuto
and Lindsey Parkens. The
girls have been advertising
around Marshall’s campus
and Huntington. They have
been able to get Huntington
area businesses involved as
well as businesses including HIMG and DirecTV.
“I think helping Dress for
Success is really important
because it is a nonprofit
organization solely dedicated to helping women,”
Prudich said. “Dress for
Success River Cities helps
women believe in themselves and gives them an
opportunity to improve
their lives.”
Dress for Success River
Cities has 60 referral

partners in the Tri-State
area who refer women who
have either been homeless, involved in domestic
violence or are students
that simply cannot afford
clothes for an interview or
work. Once a woman is referred, an appointment is
made for a suiting and she
is helped through the interview process. Once a job is
obtained, the woman is provided with a week’s worth
of professional attire.
Sonya Hall, executive
director of Dress for Success River Cities, said all
of the services they offer to
women are free.
“We are totally funded
through donations, so every fundraiser is vital for
helping us keep our doors
open,” Hall said. “Also it’s
very important to keep up

constant awareness efforts
so people can help us reach
out to these women.”
“Check My Bag” donations will go toward the
empowerment of disadvantaged women as they
enter the workforce. Dress
for Success River Cities not
only provides clothing to
help women be successful
in the job interview process
and during the transition
into a new job, they also provide support and counseling
services as well.
In lieu of a hand bag,
monetary donations can be
made as well. All checks
can be made out to Dress
for Success River Cities
with “Check my Bag” in
the memo.
Ashley Foster can be
contacted at foster108@
marshall.edu.

Marshall
University’s
Catholic Newman Center
will have a relaxation week
Monday through Friday
before final exams.
Natalie Rohan said the
Catholic Newman Center
offers a week of relaxation
activities to help students
prepare for finals by not
becoming stressed. She
said the activities for the
stress free week are in the
Newman Center.
Rohan said the Newman
Center will have its Puppy
Day from noon through 4
p.m. Monday.
“We borrow puppies
from
Little
Victories
Animal Shelter in Barboursville,” Rohan said. “We
usually get two or three,
and we bring them for four
hours in the afternoon.”

page designed and edited by KATIE QUINONEZ | quinonez@marshall.edu
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Rohan said the Catholic
Newman Center will have
free massages offered by
In Touch Massage Therapy
School from noon through
3 p.m. Tuesday.
Rohan said the Newman
Center will also have its
adoration service at 7 p.m.
and then its Catholic Film
Series at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
The Newman Center will
have a special Dinner for a
Dollar at 6 p.m. Thursday.
“We call it Kindergarten
Night,”
Rohan
said. “We cook dinosaurshaped chicken nuggets
and SpongeBob mac and
cheese.”
Rohan said the Newman
Center will have a scavenger hunt after Dinner for a
Dollar where students will
be sent throughout Huntington, in teams, to take
See RELAX I Page 5
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Tennis goes after C-USA supremacy
BY LAWREN HIGHTOWER
THE PARTHENON

TYLER KES | THE PARTHENON

Don’t
forget to
check out
the PDF
edition
of the
Parthenon
on our
website:

www.marshallparthenon.com

Sophomore Maria Voscekova waits at the net during a doubles match on March 9 against East Tennessee St. The Thundering
Herd tennis team is now in Memphis, Tenn. for the Conference USA finals. They will take on UTEP at 10 a.m. Tuesday.

The Marshall University Women’s Tennis team
will play the University of
Texas El Paso in the first
round of the Conference
USA Tournament Thursday
in Memphis, Tenn.
The Thundering Herd
earned the fifth seed in the
conference and finished with
a 12-9 record including going
7-0 at home. UTEP earned
the 12th seed in the tournament and finished the season
with a 2-17 record.
This is the first year the
Herd hasn’t earned a top
four seed and a first round
bye in the C-USA tournament. Head coach John
Mercer said although being
lower than a four seed is rare
territory, he is proud of the
way his team battled all year.
“The fifth seed isn’t exactly where we wanted to be,”
Mercer said. “But these girls
worked hard to get were they
are, and I’m proud of them. A
few bounces of the ball for the
better or worse and we could
have been a higher seed or a
lower seed so we are content.”
Marshall finished the
regular season 7-0 at home
going undefeated. The Herd
finished the 2010-2011 season with a 10-2 record. Junior
Kara Kucin said it meant
a lot to the team to defend
their home court.
“It felt really good to go
undefeated at home this season,” Kucin said. “We have

some regular fans, and it was
important for us to go out
and perform well for them
each and every time.”
The Herd was 3-6 before
reeling off seven straight
victories in the middle of
the season. Junior Dominkia
Zaprazna said the sevengame win streak was the
turning point of the season
for the team.
“After our victory against
Liberty,
something
just
clicked with our team,” Zaprazna said. “We finally
started to realized our potential as a team and it all came
together for us.”
If the Herd advances, they
will face the Memphis Tigers
in the quarterfinals of the CUSA tournament. The tigers
are 15-4 this season including 1-0 on their home court
where the tournament is being held this year.
When asked how far he
thought this team could go
this year, coach Mercer said
the Herd would take it one
match at a time.
“We have a good chance to
win tomorrow, seeing how we
are the fifth seed, and they are
the twelfth seed,” Mercer said.
“But to look past Memphis or
even over look UTEP because
of their ranking is foolish.”
In their only other matchup
vs. UTEP in the 2008 C-USA
tournament Marshall beat the
Minors 4-0. The Herd plays at
10 a.m. on the A courts.
Lawren Hightower can
be reached at hightower5@
marshall.edu.
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WHAT DO YOU THINK?
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is
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US in Afghanistan, it’s time to pull out
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THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

Visit us at marshallparthenon.com, click on the OPINION
link in the navigation bar to write a letter to the editor
and let your voice be heard.

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

As if the Quran burning, the killing of 16 innocents by a crazed United States soldier and pictures
of U.S. soldiers urinating on the corpses of dead
Middle Easterners were not bad enough, another
failure has surfaced. Tuesday, the Los Angeles
Times published a photo of what appears to be a
soldier of the U.S. Army 82nd Airborne Division
posing with the corpse of a dead “insurgent.” The
soldier is seen smiling with the corpses hand placed
on his shoulder.
The LA Times obtained the photo from a soldier
who claims this photo is one of 18 others where
soldiers posed with corpses. As news of these photos continues to spread and draw wide criticism
from U.S. political officials and military commanders, we as a country are still faced with the fact that
we are still in a war many have forgotten about.
With the surfacing of this photograph, which
was believed to have been taken in the Zabul
Province in Afghanistan around 2010, the little
dust that had settled due to the other actions by

U.S. forces will be kicked up again. Nearly 5,000
people have died since the U.S. began the occupation of Afghanistan in 2001. It is time we pull out
of Afghanistan, for the sake of the people in Afghanistan, the U.S. troops and the taxpayers of this
country. The best public relations campaign could
not save the severed relationship between U.S.
forces and the people of Afghanistan. More than
half of the U.S. citizens disagree with us being in
Afghanistan. And it seems that even if we are in
Afghanistan we continue to embarrass ourselves
and take innocents lives.
The idea of establishing democracy in Afghanistan is naïve — it was from the beginning. We
should cut spending on defense and invest that
money back into our own country instead of wasting it on perpetual occupations of middle eastern
countries. The recent photo is nothing but another
reminder that the U.S. needs to get out of Afghanistan before more lives are lost and dignity becomes
a thing of the past.

COLUMN

What about single-payer health care?
BY JAMES F. BURDICK
THE BALTIMORE SUN
(MCT)

President Barack
Obama’s vision for
health-care reform could
have resulted in a much
better law had it not been
for congressional decrees
at the start that a singlepayer system was “off the
table.” But guess what
has appeared back on the
table during the thoughtful pondering of the
problem by the Supreme
Court?
Justice Anthony Kennedy said on March 27:
“Let’s assume that it
could use the tax power to
raise revenue and to just
have a national health
service, single payer. How
does that factor into our
analysis? In one sense, it
can be argued that this is
what the government is
doing. It ought to be honest about the power that
it’s using and use the correct power.”
As a doctor viewing the
Supreme Court drama

unfolding over the Affordable Care Act, I have high
hopes that patients will
emerge with much more
access to the wonders
that modern medicine
can provide. Being able
to treat and perhaps cure
patients is essential to
the freedoms and entitlements protected by the
Constitution and its Bill
of Rights. But the constitutional question has
been framed as one of interstate commerce –– not
rights.
Commercial interests
dominated during the
formulation of the Affordable Care Act. An
average of eight lobbyists were at work for each
member of Congress, and
the insurance companies
were delighted when they
saw the initial draft.
Patients may get sick
and need care without adequate insurance. Doctors
have always known this,
but the conundrum is now
occupying our country’s
best legal minds. That
and other failures of our

insurance-based system
of coverage for health
care have been highlighted. And the logic is
overwhelming: We need
to just get on with providing affordable, quality
health care coverage for
everyone, like every other
developed country.
It is easy for the naysayers to prey on fears that
a national system must

“

employ just the right care
for a health problem ––
not less but also not more
–– we are on the way to
solving the problem. Excess care is harmful as
well as expensive. The insurance companies profit
because they force patients to make unhealthy
decisions based on finances, not medical need.
Fear of higher taxes

We need to just get on with providing
affordable, quality health care coverage for everyone, like every other developed country.”

cost too much, must allow
people to get too much
health care at others’ expense, and must subject
patients and doctors to
rationing and government
interference. But none of
this is necessarily so.
If patients understand
that their doctors are
practicing high-quality
medicine when they

> JAMES BURDICK

comes from extrapolation
of present spending patterns. But the things that
would make universal
coverage cost too much
are bad for patients. In
overcoming them, we
can save $500 billion by
avoiding unnecessar y
care, more than $150 billion in administrative
costs, and billions more

in avoidable, excess costs
for the uninsured.
Doctors are faced with
decreasing incomes and
at the same time are
beset by a huge proliferation in Medicare billing
codes due to fee-forservice payments, and by
increasing administrative
quality requirements and
insurance restrictions.
Given the necessar y legal responsibility and
authority, doctors (not
insurers) can define necessar y care, which will
cut excessive spending
and end the fear of unfair, unrestrained use
of health care. Doctors
tend to resist this proposed responsibility,
viewing it as the government again telling them
what to do _ but many
are ready for change. And
this would be dif ferent:
It could work according
to rules that would be set
by doctors for doctors,
doing what federal and
insurance company administrators cannot do.
In short: We doctors

need to take over the
decision-making for
patients and control
har mful and unnecessarily expensive practices.
Dr. Toby Cosgrove,
president of the Cleveland Clinic, recently
noted that “health-care
overhaul is happening,
regardless of what the
Supreme Court decides,”
with improvements
that doctors are already
achieving.
The savings from
having ever yone automatically covered will
support better professional incomes. Patients
will be safer and healthier, and the deficit will
no longer be held hostage
to increasing health care
costs.
Good sense about what
the Constitution means
may car r y the legal day.
But even if the Af fordable
Care Act is struck down,
we must move forward
with the intent of the
law: to make the pur pose
of medical coverage to
create good health.

ONLINE

What are your plans after
graduation?
n I'm taking a job in my field.
n I’m moving back in with my parents.
n I'm going to graduate school.
n I’m doing an internship so I can maybe
get a job in my field.
n I am directionless, currently.
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Inmate’s writings draw attention from beyond prison walls
BY JONATHON MARTIN
THE SEATTLE TIMES
(MCT)

MONROE,
Wash.—The
inmate hasn’t spoken in
months, or had anyone to
speak to. Except for the ants.
A line of red ants crawls
out of a crevice in the prisoncell wall. They snatch a
bread crumb the inmate left
for them, and disappear. The
inmate smiles.
Around him are rants of
insane inmates, the sound
of batons smacking against
flesh, the stench of feces. He
admires the ants’ focus, that
they are “able to survive regardless of circumstance.”
The inmate in “Walla
Walla IMU,” a short story
about an inmate losing his
will to live in an isolation
cell, is unnamed. But the
writer, Arthur Longworth,
DOC #299180, has spent
what has amounted to years
in “The Hole.”
Convicted of aggravated
murder, Longworth was
sentenced to life without
the possibility of parole —
“broke off,” in prison lingo
— at age 21.
Near the age of 40, he finally decided how to make
use of his time. He began to
write. And write. And write.
His first work — a 57,000word day-in-the-life novel
titled “Day 3,652” — exists
only as a dog-eared manuscript and is still secretly
passed like gossip among
inmates.
Now 47, he has won two
national literary awards
for subsequent work, including a 2010 prize for
the best prison memoir,
from the PEN Center in
New York. Pulitzer-winning
novelist Junot Diaz read
Longworth’s story about
the ants on stage in New
York.
College
students
from Texas to Washington
are assigned his works.
His stories, most nonfiction, are spare and

BARNETT

Continued from Page 1
transferred her composting and raised bed garden
booth to the Barnett Center.
“It’s a little more difficult to explain how the soil
needs nitrogen, carbon and
oxygen to little kids,” she
said. “When I ask them

POISON

Continued from Page 1
this is we have our medical
experts who can speak directly with an individual.”
McBurney
said
some
cases, such as a double dose
of medication, could be monitored at home with the help
of the poison center staff.
“A lot of times with a

AVIAN

Continued from Page 1
director. “One of the things
we’re trying to help people understand is all the
really neat and cool animals don’t all live in South
and Central America – often they are in our own
backyard. West Virginia particularly has a diverse group
of species, especially the
avian population.”
The avian center is a
nonprofit
organization
dedicated to wild bird conservation and educating
local populations on ecosystem stewardship. Perrone
said they do this by going out
into the community multiple
times a week and doing displays and demonstrations

unsentimental descriptions
of prison life. A “duck” is
a new inmate, a “rapo” is
a target, the “freeworld” is
a dream best kept at bay.
Guards are cruel, but also
kind. The arrival of ospreys
or starlings in the prison
yard prompts reflection on
generational crime.
He often infuses his writing with a slow boil of
outrage, particularly about
life-without-parole
sentences for young inmates.
His fans, often on the political left, see Longworth as a
truth-teller about the jailing
of America.
Longworth, a seventhgrade dropout, describes his
writing as he does the ants:
an effort to survive in an unforgiving environment. “It
feels like a victory in some
ways, because I’m not supposed to be able to do this.”
On Feb. 15, 1985, Cynthia
Nelson left her job at Thousand Trails in Bellevue to
meet a young man interested
in hearing more about Amway, which she sold on the
side. She was excited, her coworkers said. She was 25.
The next morning, a jogger spotted her body in Little
Pilchuck Creek. She’d been
killed by a deep stab wound
to the back.
It was not a who-done-it.
Nelson’s calendar noted the
meeting with “Art Longworth,” who had previously
worked with her as a temp.
A scrap of paper in her
purse noted his address in
Wallingford, and Nelson’s
car — with Longworth’s
fingerprints inside — was
near his apartment. Witnesses who saw a man near
Little Pilchuck Creek near
the time of Nelson’s death
picked Longworth out of a
photo lineup.
“She was killed for no
reason at all,” said former
Snohomish County Sheriff
Rick Bart, who investigated
the case as a detective.
“Coldblooded murder, and

to smell the dirt, they always look at me and say
they know what dirt smells
like.”
Moral of the story:
Grown-ups shouldn’t forget
the smell of sweet Earth,
either.
Christina Carrion can be
contacted at carrion@marshall.edu.

left to lay in a creek across
from a Little League field.
He didn’t care.”
Longworth was 20, living
on the streets or in jail since
he was kicked out of a staterun group home at 16. The
state took custody of Longworth and his sister while
they were in elementary
school.
His sister, Dawn Enz, said
their parents starved and
abused them. She said she
was forced to sleep naked in
a small bathroom with the
window left open, as was her
brother.
“I learned very young to
curl up in a ball, real tight,
to stay warm,” said Enz, recently retired after 20 years
in the Air Force. “It was more
a story of survival than one
of living.”
Enz was taken in by a foster family, but Longworth
pinballed through the juvenile justice system. He said
he learned to steal to eat,
accruing juvenile theft and
burglary charges. Although
he did not attend school regularly after seventh grade, he
earned a GED diploma at 16.
He was on probation for
a robbery conviction when
he was arrested for Nelson’s murder. A Snohomish
County jury in March 1986
convicted Longworth of
aggravated
first-degree
murder, which carries a
mandatory life-without-parole sentence.
“I am responsible for the
death of an innocent person,
that is why I am here. And it
eats at me,” he wrote in “The
Prison Diary,” a volume of
essays.
“What bothers me is that I
don’t feel like I’ve ever been
able to pay anything back,
in any way make up for
the crime I as an ignorant
young person committed —
no matter what happens in
here, no matter how bad or
intolerable it gets, prison has
never made me feel like I am
doing that.”

EARTH

Continued from Page 1
fracking
issues,”
Blakeman said.
The Huntington community and Marshall
collaborated
during
Earth Day. Huntington
Cycle & Sport was on
campus with bicycles

Nelson’s parents died a
few years after their daughter’s death, an aunt said last
week. She said she did not
want her comments about
Longworth included in this
story.
In his first decade as a
lifer, Longworth racked
up an astonishing disciplinary record: 92 serious
infractions and 13 stints
in solitary confinement,
for behavior that included
fighting, having an “explosive device” in his cell and
throwing urine on a guard.
His prison file, obtained
under a public disclosure
request, is 4,791 pages
thick.
Longworth estimates he’s
spent, cumulatively, several
years in solitary confinement. Mentally ill inmates
often ended up in adjoining
cells, he once wrote. “Weak
minds break quickly. Stronger ones, later on.”
Longworth realized he
needed to do his time differently, and he met a
nurse, Kriss Reino, through
another inmate. She said
she was reluctant until he
sent a letter. They married in 1994. She visits him
regularly, including for
quarterly conjugal visits.
“People just don’t understand it has nothing to do
with him being in prison,”
she said. “When you love
someone, you love them.”
Longworth became a
Buddhist,
and
learned
Mandarin and Spanish. He
is fluent enough in Spanish that he leads a class
in Monroe’s University
Beyond Bars, a nonprofit
group that offers collegelevel courses to inmates.
He’s had one serious infraction in the past decade,
in 2009, for giving another
inmate a spare TV.
He had an epiphany reading Alexandr Solzhenitsyn’s
“The Gulag Archipelago,”
an underground account of
life in Soviet concentration

for students to test
ride and Marshall’s
environmental specialist, Travis Bailey, had
a demonstration about
rain bar rels and information about storm
water.
Christina
Carrion
can be contacted at carrion@marshall.edu.

population of teenagers and
young adults, we often look
at designer drugs,” McBurney said. “Of course, illegal
drugs are always a concern.
People are often unaware
that this is a poisoning. It is
something that could damage your body because it
is something one does not
typically come into contact
with.”

McBurney said alcohol
and caffeine poisonings are
another issue with which the
center can help with.
Coordinator of Marshall’s
Student Health Education
Program, Amy Saunders,
said one of the most serious
issues for college students is
alcohol poisoning.
“If an individual is not
used to consuming alcohol, it

can do damage to the body,”
Saunders said. “This type
of poisoning can particularly be seen when a student
consumes a large amount of
alcohol in a short period of
time, such as the ‘birthday
shot’ game we often hear
about.”
Molly Urian can be contacted at urian@marshall.
edu.

like the one at Marshall.
Kacy Lovelace, English
literature graduate student,
said she has always loved
birds of prey and said she was
excited to have the opportunity to see different species
up close at the same time.
“I’ve always wanted to
have a pet falcon,” Lovelace
said. “I actually used to
live at the end of the Ironton-Russell Bridge where
there’s a mating pair of
peregrine
falcons
that
come back each year from
Canada and set up their
nest on the bridge. They
shut down the walking
path on the bridge during
that time because the falcons would attack walkers.
They are very protective of
their nest.”

Having some of her favorite animals within arm’s
reach was a great experience, but Lovelace said she
also had another reason to
be happy about seeing the
avian center’s booth.
“I didn’t even know Three
Rivers Avian Center existed,” Lovelace said. “I’m
glad I found out about them
and I have some summer
plans now to go and visit.”
Marshall graduate who
works at the Drinko Library Sarah Mollette, said
she was also excited to hear
not only about the booth
but also the existence of the
avian center.
“My boss got excited telling me the birds were here,”
Mollette said. “And then
(Lovelace) got really excited,

and it was really contagious.
I’m glad I came over. I think
it’s great what the Three Rivers Avian Center is doing. I
just like seeing them. The
guy working here said some
people aren’t aware we have
certain birds around us, and
I admit I’m guilty of that was
well. Now, I know.”
Perrone said TRAC will
be attending many events
throughout the year focused on educating the
public on their program
and what individuals can
do to help the ecosystem
around them. Those interested can see their full
calendar at www.tracwv.
org/upcoming.html.
Shane Arrington can be
contacted at arrington16@
marshall.edu.
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Arthur Longworth presents material to other inmates during Spanish
class, on February 16, 2012. Although he was sentenced to life without
parole, he opted not to “just be quiet, shut up, go to my cell and die
there.”
camps. They were the first
prison stories that rang
true for Longworth. Nearing middle age, he knew he
had a choice.
He could, as he said in an
interview, “just be quiet,
shut up, go to my cell and
die there.”
He saw another path: “If
I stayed in prison all this
time and didn’t reform
myself in any way, I would
think that would be disappointing for (Nelson). I’d
like to work towards being the type of person that
might be able to bring some
peace for her.”
He wakes at around 5
a.m., before most other inmates, and fills notebooks
in neat longhand. He lives
alone now, but wrote even
when crammed in with
three others.
“The Prison Diary,” the
only work he’s had published, is a slim booklet
produced in 2008 by a vanity press in Oregon. He
makes no money from his
writing, but it has drawn
notice.
“I routinely hear people
say it is the most powerful
thing they’ve read in grad
school,” said Miguel Ferguson, a University of Texas
social work professor, of a
Longworth story he assigns
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photographs of themselves
doing certain activities, of
people and buildings.

in his classes.
Bob Kastama, a retired
superintendent
at
the
state penitentiary in Walla
Walla, decided to meet
Longworth after reading
one of his stories. He was
leery that Longworth might
be a “con artist, a sociopath, a psychopath.”“After
three or four visits, I think
he’s as sincere as I am,”
Kastama said. “I think Art
Longworth is a voice that
needs to be heard.”
Longworth said he expects to die in prison. He’d
rather think about helping
the “ducks” adjust to the
life he’s known for the past
26 years.
“After living so long here
I’m conscious that prison is
punishment only because
of what I see on the faces of
those not yet accustomed
to it,” he wrote.
“Watching the newly arrived, it’s obvious that what
they find in here isn’t what
they are used to, not what is
considered normal outside
these walls. … Their reaction infuses itself on their
faces, a dawning look of
horror; realization that they
now have to live like this,
will have to find a way to do
it … or knot a sheet around
their neck. They don’t know
the half of it yet.”

Rohan said the Catholic
Newman Center will offer
students to make ice cream
sundaes all day Friday.
The activities are free.
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He wants you for the navy

Huntington Navy recruiter says Huntington numbers are lower than average
BY SHANE ARRINGTON
The Parthenon

In a small office on Third
Avenue across from the Big
Sandy Superstore Arena is
a uniformed man offering
young men and women the
chance to join the “global
force for good.”
While the nearest military
officer recruiters, excluding
Marshall University’s Army
ROTC program, are in Columbus, Ohio, Chief Warrant
Officer Max Velazquez, Navy
officer recruiter for the TriState area, decided it would
make more sense to set up
shop in Huntington to be
closer to Marshall.
“Right
now,
Marshall
does not have a good pool of
potential Navy officer candidates,” Velazquez said.
“That’s because the previous officer recruiters didn’t
really develop this area. The
Navy name, the Navy idea
hasn’t really been put out
here, and that’s a change I’m
trying to make.”
Velazquez focused on the
shallow pool of Navy officer
candidates coming not from
lack of qualified individuals, but lack of knowledge
of what the Navy has to offer — something that falls on

past recruiters, not potential
applicants.
Velazquez came to Huntington
from
Southern
California, where he and
his family had spent the
majority of their lives. He

“

Right now, Marshall does
not have a good pool of
potential Navy officer
candidates.

> MAX VELAZQUEZ,
NAVY RECRUITER

said he didn’t know much
about Marshall or the area
when he first arrival, but
he said he made sure to put
boots to pavement upon
arrival to get a feel for his
surroundings and the people
he’d be working with.
“Since 2002, only 16 (Navy)
officers have been produced
from here,” Velazquez said.
“That’s low compared to
some areas with universities
of similar size to Marshall.
Officer
recruiting
historically doesn’t produce
quantity but instead we produce quality. We’re not trying
to recruit just anyone. We’re
looking for competitive applicants who will be assets to the
Navy.”
Velazquez said a student’s
GPA is a good place to start

when considering officer
candidates. He said for pilots, a 3.0 is a good place to
start, whereas Intelligence
officers start a little higher
with a 3.5. He also said that
while GPAs are a good place
to start, students shouldn’t
be discouraged if they fall
below the 3.0 mark. The
Navy will look at candidates as a whole. The “whole
person concept” includes,
along with GPA, things
such as community service, leadership skills and
recommendations
from
professors and employers.
Velazquez said he credits the Army for their
ROTC program and
said having a constant uniformed
presence on
campus
helps
with
their recruiting,
which
is why
he
plans
to spend
more time
on campus.
“I’ve started

going to Marshall’s
Memorial
Student
Center
once a month,”
Valazquez
said.
“I usually go on
Thursdays, set up
a table and sit
for four hours
to talk with students and
provide

information on
the Navy.”
Velazquez
said when
he’s not at
Marshall,
he can often
be
found in

his office waiting for potential
officer candidates to show interest in joining the world’s largest
Navy.
Velazquez can be contacted
by email at max.velazquez@
navy.mil or by phone at
304-523-2105.
Shane Arrington can be
contacted at arrington16@
marshall.
edu.
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